
affect benefits?

Does volunteering

In most cases, there is no limit to the number of hours someone can volunteer for, and
volunteering shouldn't affect their benefits. Here is some general guidance but if in doubt
it's worth checking the conditions of the specific benefit and consulting Jobcentre Plus to
find out about the individual's circumstances. Any expenses claimed due to volunteering
activity (e.g. travel or lunch expenses) do not affect the volunteer’s eligibility to claim
benefits. 

If the volunteer receives Universal Credit

The volunteer should tell their work coach about starting their volunteering activities. 

If the volunteer’s claimant commitment says they have to search for work
They can spend up to half of this time volunteering with the agreement of their work coach.
For example, if they are required to search for work for 35 hours per week, they can spend
up to 17.5 hours of that time volunteering. 

If the volunteer receives Jobseeker's Allowance or Income Support

The volunteer will need to contact their Jobcentre Plus office and inform them about when
they plan to start their volunteering. On some occasions volunteering might count as looking
for work but this should be checked by each individual volunteer with their local Jobcentre
Plus office. The volunteer should continue their job search and be available to attend job
interviews – they cannot refuse to do so because it clashes with their volunteering. 

If the volunteer receives Carer's Allowance

They should inform their local Jobcentre Plus office when they plan to start volunteering.
They should still be able to provide at least 35 hours of care each week and perform any
volunteering tasks outside of those hours to continue to receive this benefit. 
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For inquiries and individual support

please contact us for an

appointment on 0207 241 4443 

If the volunteer receives benefits in
relation to disability, illness or health
condition

The volunteer should inform their Jobcentre Plus
office and keep any receipts for expenses. They
should still attend any meetings and
assessments required by the benefit provider
while they are volunteering. 

If the volunteer is doing permitted work
Permitted work is for those receiving benefits in
relation to a disability, illness or health
condition, such as Employment and Support
Allowance (ESA), Incapacity Benefit and Severe
Disablement Allowance. In this case there is no
limit to how much volunteering someone can do.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/emp
loyment-and-support-allowance-permitted-
work-form/permitted-work-factsheet 

Please note: This does not constitute legal advice
and each individual's circumstances might be
differently affected by volunteering. We advise
that the volunteer speaks to the relevant
authority or work coach about their intention to
volunteer. 

More info: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/volunteering-
and-claiming-benefits
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